






























































 95114, FRIDAY, 
MARCH 6, 1970 
Da ly robots, by B', 
TWO 
TWO VIEWS
 OF INDUSTRIAL 
RECRUITING  ON 
CAMPUS 





























ganized a departmental campaign to 
Inform SJS students 
and faculty mem-
bers 
of the circumstances 
involved  in 
the firing of SJS Psychology Profes-
sor Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford. 
About 250 students met in Morris 
Dailey auditorium at 2 p.m. to discuss 
student action to be taken in support
 
of Dr. Rutherford,  A.S. President 



















Tenants of the apartment
 buildings 
at 670, 
608, and 686 
S. 
Eighth  St. 
have 
initiated

































































 in the strik-
ing buildings
 have agreed 







$130  per month for 



























































































































SJS  student Randy Kern told 
stu-
dents that to prevent
 the formation of 
splinter groups
 the meeting 
was being 
called
 to support Academic
 Council's 
action 
against  Chancellor 
Glenn  S. 
Dumke's ruling. 
Edwards
 called for students
 to show 
their dissatisfaction
 with Dumke's ac-
tion. He asked for "a 
large cross sec-
tion 
of the student body"





















was  put 
aside 
to be looked at" by the
 trustees. 
After Mage's 
statement,  Edwards 
told
 students many people
 said they 
were disappointed
 with the "slowness 
of the democratic process" 
shown  at 
the last meeting 
of the Academic 
Council. 
Discussion 
was  opened and a student
 





 for teaching classes 
as 
if the Chancellor 
had not fired him.
 
Rebutting 
this,  a student said 
such 
action  would teach Dumke
 nothing. lie 
said the 
students  "can't let him 
iDumkel  get away 
with  it." 
Edwards 
stated
 it takes 
"too long" 
for  the Academic 
Council  to act. He 
asked 
the students to act 
now. Accord-
ing to Edwards, the 
students  can or-
ganize "to 




 to move in the 
right direction, he said. 
Associate Professor of Sociology. Dr. 
Azmy I. Ibrahim suggested that the 
group organize a campus wide informa-
tive movement. These students would 
talk in every SJS class to inform 
faculty and students of the Rutherford 
matter. 
Magi) agreed 




urged the students to 
take 






































































































































































Bob  Dollar, 
economics  




justices  Loyd 





 end of 
the 
fall semester,
 leaving the 
two  jus-
tice 
positions  open. 
Furuyama's  term 
had expired 










considering  four 
faculty appli-
cants. Two faculty 
members must be 
selected 
to fill vacancies. One 
of the 
faculty seats




Another  position 
will exist 










the  new members 
can meet with 





must be deliberated by the 
former members of the 















 initiathe  
udil 









































































































the  Iranian 
Student 
Asso-


















possible,  for 
the recruiters
 














rehiring  of 







 who was 
recently 









































































































































approximately  1:15 
p.m., after six 
speakers had talked 
to an audience of 
about 200, UFAWRR 
members
 led a 
group of about 
80 students in a 15
-
minute  march which 
ended
 with the 
students 
presenting  the demands 
to
 
Dr. Dusel in front pf 
Tower Hall. 
The 
students marched from the 
Sev-
enth Street speakers platform to 
the  
area between the College Union and 
the old cafeteria, chanting 
"Rehire 
Rutherford, recruiters off campus." 
STUDENTS MARCH 
When they reached the C.U. they 
marched in an orderly circle for about 
five minutes, calling for the rehiring 
of Rutherford and the removal
 of re-
cruiters, while about 25 recruiters and 
several policemen and 
photographers 
watched
 from a CU. ramp. 
The demonstrators
 then marched 
around
 the cafeteria, across Seventh 
Street,
 past the Administration
 Build-
ing, and on to 
the steps of Tower 
Hall. 
A crowd of 
about 200 
gathered  as 
the 
demonstrators  
stood  in front 
of the 
building  and 
yelled for 



















































































































































































































































































all  of the 






















went  to that 
meeting. 





 They were: 
Mike Torrence,
 BSU minister of de-
fense: Eric Hutchins, 
a University of 
California 
at
 Santa Barabara 
(UCSB)  
student;  Michelle 
Martin, another 
UCSB student: 
Margie  Drake, SDS; 
Richard Ferry, 
RAVE; and Ted James, 
RAM. 
TORRENCE  SPEAKS 
Torrence
 began the  
rally saying, 
"The BSU 
supports  the UFAWRR 
on 
the issue of 
war  related recruiters and 
also on 
the issue of Dr. Rutherford." 
He added, -We realize 
the role that 
these 
corporations
 play in the murder 
and 
exploitation of 
Black  people." 
Eric 
Hutchins  and Michelle Martin 
each gave a description 
of
 the events 
which led to violence at UCSB during 
the last two 
weeks. 
Margerie Drake stated "Rutherford 
was 
fired because
 he was a 
threat
 ... 
he really tried to help people, and he 






all around and we can't just sit back." 
Richard Ferry stated
 that he be-
lieved, "The 
fundamental  issue in the
 
United States is fascism." 
He said, "If 
you are against 
the  
war then 
you can't just sit back




 with a 
plea to 
the  students, "I 
think  everyone 
should stand up now 
and go over to the 
recruiters 

































Two students from the University of 
California at Santa Barbara (LICSB) 
claimed Thursday that last week's 
violence
 in Isla Vista, a community in 
which two-thirds of all UCSB students 
live, stemmed from living conditions 
in the town. 
Erie Hutchins and Michele Martin, 
members 
of Associated Students Infor-
mation 
Agency, spoke to about 200 












patrols,  "narrow 












added  that 









students,  has a 




He contended that 99.99 
per cent
 of property 









Tuesday  night, 
ac-
cording to 
Hutchins,  after a 
Black 
student
 asked police 
the reason for 
another Black 





























































































































































































































































  Is methods
 






























































chairman  John  Merz described
 in 
one  word - 
"unconstitutional-
 





















 than a 

















to be the 
real issue.
 The 




Spartan  Daily as a whole 
- and its editorial  
policy  specifically. 
The charge that the 
Daily is "racist" is without


















 end to the
 
persecution
 of the 
Black Panther Party 




 at the Chicago









 (Oct. 21. 22, 23). 
racist doctrines
 of the Mormon  




 speaks for itself. 
If council is truly interested in getting minority viewpoints into the Daily,  it 
will





If it has other ends in mind. this
 will become apparent. 









Academic  Affairs 
When Chancellor Dumke rescinded
 Act-
ing 
President  Burns' authority and fired 
Eldred Rutherford. a 
potentially winning 
issue was handed educators
 in California. 
I do 
not  mean to imply that the 
Chancel-
lor's action was 
intended to be what might
 
be made out of 
it.  Th,. chancellor struck 
a low 
blow: but I think we 




is the age of 
politics









wants in, wants the 
publicity












Many  Issues 














groups"  in their 
fight for justice 
and 
equality.
 You, the 









 have the 
hypocritical 
nerve  to itemise 
the Black 




 confrontations. You, 
the 
bloodied 






 a whole 
nation




















mad! Do you think 
that I, and my 
"white 
minority  friends" 
























the proverb of the 
general  population? It 




papers." No,  for 
all  your instruction in media 
manipulation, your 
newspaper  minds have  
fooled





make  the rules for 
the wise men and 
the 
fools."  
I am no master
 or fool. In my years in 
the 
student
 community, your 











 You are controlled 
by 
the 4)1(1 establishment press who
 run the Jour-
nalism Department. I suggest that if you can-
not 









publish a paper that 






















only one thing: 
it
 doesn't take thought to 
write an editorial - you need only trite 
cliches
















editors  of 


















































 Why don't you
 






volunteer  army? 
Cute  names and 
cliches










At the Society for Advancement of Man-
agement's Executive Board Meeting last Mon-
day,
 the following  resolution was  
passed:
 "The 
Executive Board of SAM denounces any type 
of 
advertisement  
that  is humiliating









 of course, was
 prompted by the 
recent controversy over last Wednesday's 
bookstore ad 
in the Spartan Daily 
If anything positive is to be realized from 
this recent 




 uniform din 
of dismay
 which has resoundingly emitted 
from all quarters. Such an expression of soli-
darity should, optimistically, purge
 the atmo-
sphere of any lingering antagonisms. Perhaps 
we 
can  all now charitably
 acknowledge that 
the 
perpetrator  





naive  about the pro-
jection of his 
ad -work. At any rate the char-
acterization has been 
sweepingly  denounced, 
the
 Spartan Daily and 
its  staff have issued 
official apologies,
 and a new 











harmony  I 
trust  the 
matter
 ean 








 never to be 
repeated)  
error




our Human Race. not further divide 
it. 






I wish to protest 
the persistent extreme 
denigration 













 Professor Snarf 
is an 
insult to 
our  specific 
group. If 
you  per-
sist in printing 
such
 outlandish cartoons, 
may be 







of your paper 
in 
the
 fountain. I 
may 
even throw



















 behalf of the Black Student 
Union I 
would like to 
congratulate you and your co-
workers. You have succeeded triumphantly in 
distorting all facts concerning the 
position  and 
action taken by the 
BSU in regard to the 
burial of a $2500 
car. Undoubtedly you 
must 
have received your information through a 
more reliable source other than BSU 
members 
themselves.
 Had you taken the initiative to go 
straight to the source you would have come up 
with












so let me re -make the position taken by the 
BSU absolutely clear. We, the members of the 
Black Student Union, 
were  opposed to the 




of you who have been 
hand
 fed from 
the day of birth may 
not realize the 
value  of 
$2500 
to the "have cots"
 in this country. 
Many Black 












picket  line 
protesting  the 
burial  
of
 a $2500 
car  in the 
name  of 
humanity  and 






no form of 
coercion 
would  be used 
to save 









ity" then the 
Spartan
 Daily 
will  have to de-













 the real 
issue was












uses  for 




feel  has MAP
 




















































 For us, 
"Black 
Friday
 at SJS" was 
a 
victory!













reactionary solution to 
saving
 your 




















 t Ione Siteristim  
11111117-iIS 
And 
this is fine -- until siramble
 for 
prestige and 
power obscures die real issue 




nature  of this 
issue
 is best 
understood by 
thost who undet stand edu-
cation, and W110 are 
committed
 to it. What 
is at stake
 is not as simple as 
the renten-









the gut of  academie 






 has the 
legal 
authority to fire any
 non -tenured 
faculty 
namben
 Our ease res1s upon the 
rationale
 behind his intervention 
and his 
method. It is 
unavceptable  to allow politi-
cal firings to occur in 
education:  just as 
the Slate Colleges 
cannot  be got emed 
from 
Sacramento  or I.os Angeles.
 
Our case 
must clearly say that political 
ideology has 
no
 place in decisiems of pro-
motion or retention. hiring






the  essential 
right to 
govern
 itself, and decisions by this 
academic community 
will not be easib 

























































































































































































































Daily  by 
Council












































































































Daily  ran 
an 
article  
















funds  and 
thereby
 shut it 
down. 
Obviously,  
then,  the 










































fr   a 











































phrase. We frequently 
complain  about the .711r IA 
lack of 







































































































reflect the majority 












editor, the newt 
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 Bayer, Ellen Bonier, Robert
 Caredio, 
Jay Clew, Mike 














 ... c . Farrell, Linda Fenley, Frank 
Forted°,
 Wil-
























































given us the 
opportunity to take a step to-
ward resohing our 
grievance- perhaps 
a 
very big step. If our 











for political  inters not 
only  do 
we lose 
but every State College
 in Cali-
fornia stands to share 
that  loss. 
Our appeal is to 
the Trustees. Our ease 
must, 
and will, he presented
 to them, re-
questing 
that they 


































































here  is 

















































































































our case. We 
must
 










































































 Court in San
 Francisco 
to either


























ingly refers workers to growers 
who refuse to obey state laws." 
The court








act by July 1. 
Election Sued 



























larities  in 
President  W. 
A. "Tony" 




Yablonsky,  the 
suit asks 
the court
 to void the
 election 
and  





















Associated  Pres 
Vista next to the University of 
California at Santa 
Barbara  cam-




Louis  B. Loundborg. 






temporary quarters on a parking 
lot 
adjacent  to the gutted 
build-
ing and
 a new 
building 
will be 
built on the ashes of the old. 
He 
told 






in this course 
of 
action,  but we believe the 
greater danger to ourselves and 
to all
 of the people in this nation 








District  Court 
in San 
Francisco yesterday thwarted an 
attempt by 
seven young men to 
bring an injunction against the 
selective service lottery of last 
Dec. 1. 
Judge George B. Harris said 
the lottery was "in all respects 
based  on random selection, was 
conducted on a fair, 
equitable and 
just basis,
 and made impartially." 
The  young men had 
claimed 
the






Thursday,  Romania 
asked for world support


















"Kids are too 
exposed
 to this 
world to keep things the 
way 
they are," Dick 
Gregory
 told a 
class of 
Mt. Pleasant  High 
School  students yesterday 
after-
noon. He spoke






 is a youth revolution. 
With 
over
 half the 
population  
under  26, they're not 
asking what 
is right or 
wrong with 
society, 














ment. He noted 
that Chicanos in 
New  Mexico are 
working  on a 
plan 
to retain the
 area by prov-
ing the 





































with  the 
youth  of 



































  like 
their par-
ents











 the tests they 
take 
will be obsolete 
because kids 
are not for 
life outside the 
"up  
tight structure." "Try 
to take a 
transcript to bed and 
make  a 
baby," he said. 
Women will ask
 for an equal 
part of the 
society.  "Here's 
where 
the
 s --t will really
 hit the fan. 
If you









reach for the 
controls  of an 
airplane, 
wait  until they see 
one 
with  fingernail 












































































































 in an 
eat a 
















San Carlos St. 






















































that  all 
union 
members  were 
tolusing  to 
cross  the picket 
line manned 
by 
about  300 
members













"causing  us some 
congestion 
problem
 in the freight yards"
 but 






A campaign has been 
launched  
in Clifton
 N.J. to stop jokes about 
the Polish. 
Chester
 Grabowski, editor 
of 
the Post Eagle,
 a weekly publi-
cation  in Clifton, said 
that
 he, 
with the backing 
of Polish vet-
eran's
 groups and 
other  organi-
zations, has 
started a campaign 
to boycott products of sponsors 
of 
shows  
which  allow Polish 
jokes 
to be used. 
In accusing television shows as 
being the biggest offenders Gra-
bowski singled out Rowan and 
Martin's "Laugh In," Johnny 
Carson's "Tonight Show" and 
the 






















 candidates by 




 Tuesday. The 
awards
 were presented by Kent 
Hillhouse, a 
1966
 SJS graduate. 
"Israel

















 in a Wednesday
 ad-
dress to an audience of approxi-
mately 40 persons in 
JC 141. 
Frankel's  speech. "Palestinian 
Revolution
 and the 
Arab-Israeli  
Conflict," stressed the idea that 







the Middle East." 
He blamed, 
the 





world" given to Israel 
as a "major 
contributor to the
 
growth of the 
conflict." 
Frankel said, "Economic 
back-
wardness of the
 Middle East 
makes the position
 of the Israe-
lites 
that  much 
stronger.  It 
makes
 it easier for them 
to be a 
policeman for the 
U.S." 
He 
sees  Al-Fatch's 
liberation  
movement as the beginning






























cusine that is 
graciously 










South  First 
at Alma 


















health  Clu6 

















































gisns toward an 
event-
ual 






 the address by 
stating, 
"I am interested in the 
Middle  














 I find 
it r 
impossible













 am I 
other  

























































































































 at the raly will 
include Dan Siegel, student body 
president from UC Berkeley, 
members of the Women's Libera-
tion Front, the 
Black Panther 



































Available Qr. . . 
staff
 
and  tte 
 , .-  
flights via 'NA or P,:r. Arn r 
rnentarv meals. 
Sponsored  by A 




 WEST, INC. 
* 













































HONG KONG & 
OTHER  ASIAN CITIE 
$407 
hi 







1 -MONTH FLIGHT 
ONE-  \ s \ 1 
ki, 
Rou 







T CONNECTING FLIGHTS TO SINGAPORE, MA NILA,o JAI" \ 1 
BANGKOK, SEOUL AND CALCUTTA
 
FOR INFORMATION, WRITE 
OR CALL: 
Stanley Lo, Flight Chairman 
P.O.  Box 2549, Stanford,





























sock -it -to -them 
doozey. 














NEW  JUST 
RELEASED  




































Estelle,  is 
one of 


























man who falls 























































producea by Dr. 




 a young 
widow, Scrafina, is faced with the 
problem
 of living in is vet, rid 
at 










































































































































public  "Bible 
Read-
ing 
Marathon,"  the first at SJS, 
will begin 
Monday at 8 a.m., 
according 








and the Campus 
Ambassadors
 Club 
CACI,  will 
be held 




































































































11:00 A.M. UCCM  & 
LUTHERAN
 
1:00 P.M. LUNCH 
3:00 
P.M.













287 TYLER AVE. AT 












am. to 11 









from cover to 
cover.  White 
em-
phasized that all 
students 
are  
invited  to 
read,  listen 
or
 talk on 















White.  "The 
event

























ceived "a fantastic- 
response."  
Ken 
Cartlidge,  senior 
business  









translation  of the 
Bible  
they desire.













interested  in 
investi-

































 the major part 

























































































































































 Mall, Secrernento, 
95814  
William A Morris 
609 
So.



















































Hon. Ed. Reineelle 


























State Capitol, Sacramento 95814 
Alfred E. Alquist
 





509 First Natl. 
Bank Bldg. 
San Jose. 95113 
Earle 
P. Crandall 
760  N.  First
 St. 
San Jose, 95112 























tory Chorus, a 
performing or-
ganization 
for more than 
20 












England Conservatory is the old-
est in the U.S.
 dedicated to the 
education of young musicians 





Chadwi,1:  : 
Metropolitan





Elias  and Mildred Miller; violin-
ist Lous Krasner; pianist Jesus 
Maria Sanromit; 
and  jazz vir-
tuoso
 Cecil Taylor. 
In addition 



































Watch the future hit you smack in the face before you're prepared. 
Hear it live on HARVEST. 
Record & Tape. Serving 







 'LIPPER, c. timeless. Big h Bawdy 
Raver, Poet -Singer. 
Filler of the Albert Hall. Beguiler 
of women. Whimsical. 
Master of parody. 
Enormously
 popular in England. Itioninent 
tour
 of the U.S. Equipped with guitar and strange 
wit.  About 




on Its hands in this society - 
how  to waste our time. Some or 
us really kill it." About 
amplification,  "Ego. It's IleVcr right. 
It's never 
geared  to people who've got something to say. 
It's  
geared  to the people who've got a lot of noise to make." 
Roy Harper 
has something to say.... FLAT BAROQUE AND 
BERSERK. 
2. FOURT I I lVAY. c. 1975. Routs going back and forth. 
CHANGES called Fourth Way a "PEAL super group." They'e 
devoted musicians. Belts evn them, they've played with John 
I !unify. Roland 
Kirk, Charles Lloyd, klaynard Ferguson. 
I lerbie Mann. Buddy Rich,  Stan Getz, Gary Burton Drummer 
Eddie 
Marstuillhas
 been called 
a "magician." Milo 
White,
 
violinist, was Downbeat New jazz 
Star, 19117.
 The music is 
not laza or rock,  but somewhere in between. Or beyond. Bob 




 of glut in the record industry, this is the 
 ..rrst
 b1:11,










hits,  I ti's also responsible
 for




 The group now 


















 Bill Haley 
and  the 
Coll  
  





 *7^ ..YYP. 
4. KEVIN AYERS. born 10 
August,  1944.11erne Bay in Kent,
 
early morning. 
"German  flying bomb exploded in 
neighboring  
field ensuring a certain 
deafness, which lam 
fortunate
 
enough to possess to this 
day."  We hoc en't non, ed. Kevin 
was 
former lead singer 













electronics,  r elle,
 numerous
 itutars, and kazoo. One English 
reviewer
 said: 




'pop' music and polish it to a high degree at the centre." 
5. 
FOREST,






















 electric bantsithool, 
harmonium,
 percussion, organ and 
mandolin.  





of the group. 




Not  like 
them
 stall. These are 
model ii 
musicians,
 combining contemporary harmonics
 
and medieval  
polyphonies. Ah. magical. Without parallel 
in the !LS. 
ALSO,
 PINK FLOYD. EDGAR 
BROVGIITON  BAND 
EIIIRD EAR RAND, 
PANAMA  LIMITED JUG BAND 
II HI.EY Fr DOLLY COLLINS. 






ble and opera theatre and 
various 
other  programs. 
The Chorus 
has  performed and 
recorded with the Boston Sym-














 Grand PH,: du Disque 
of France 
arid


















For several years 
now students 
across  
the country have seen 
blond 





students can see 
their blood 
used
 in a more con-
structive
 means, March 12 and 
13 in the College Union, from 
8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m.  
That is when the Air Force 
ROTC 
all
 hold its semi-annual 
SJS 
Campus  Blood Drive. 
-.CCP 














2 Hot Cakes 
2 Eggs, 




Terry's  Coffee Shop 





















year.  The 
card 















amount  of blood
 




 card could 
save  the 
individual 




 charge per 
unit 
of blood which 
is in effect in 




will be awarded for outstanding 
group participation as blood don-
ors. The three 





















Students wishing to donate 
must be at least
 18 years old and 
no 
less than 
110 pounds in 
weight. 
Since 















there  will be 
several 


























































 population 11,250. 
The 
business district consists
 of a couple of gas 





bank. A large 
campus
 of the University
 of 
California is nearby. All in all, 
a normal American 
suburban  
communityperhaps
 very much like the 
one you 
live or work in. Normal,
 that is, until Wednesday, 
February  25, 
when
 violence shattered the
 peaceful calm of Isla 
Vista. 
At about 
8:30  p.m. on the 







 converged on the 
community's small business district. 
. . 
Several protesters rolled a 
gasoline -soaked trash bin 
through
 a smashed front door
 in a Bank of America 
branch 
and  set it ablaze. Other 
students extinguished 
the fire. But 
just before midnight.
 with the angry 
crowd  in a frenzy. 
the branch was 
set ablaze again. 





 bay by a rock
-throwing  mob, the 
bank  was 
gutted
 by fire and totally
 destroyed. A 
police
 patrol car was 
overturned and 
burned. Numerous 
other  fires were started.
 
Windows
 were smashed and life 
and  property threatened. 
These 
events took place 
in
 a community called
 
Isla 
Vista.  They could 
have  happened in 
your community. 
They can happen 
anywhere  and with even 
more 
disastrous  results. 
Why did 
the eruption in Isla 
Vista  take place? 
Participants  in the 





 "the war in 
Vietnam," 
"the Chicago 











Some  of these 
grievances are




false.  But all 
deserve  to be 
aired.




they  are not 
aired,


















the seeds of 
anarchy and 
tyrannywhether












 the time has come





















All of us, young or old, liberal or conservative, 
have for too long been silent 
on
 the issue of violence. 
We
 
have been afraid 
of 
labels  or slogans
 that 
would  brand 
us as either arch conservatives or 
traitors
 to a liberal cause. 
Such sloganeering does all 
of
 us a grave injustice. 
Let us, as a nation, find once again our ability to 
distinguish between protest and revolt; between dissent and 
chaos; between demonstration and destruction; between 
non-violence and violence. 
Let us cease to condemn those who disagree with us, 
but let us also be prompt and resolute in putting an end to 
violence in our land. 
To this end we applaud the courageous response 
of many dedicated public officials. They deserve the 
cooperation of all citizens. They will have ours. 
Every American has a right to 
walk
 the streets in 
safety.
 No polemic should be allowed to obscure this right. 
Your wife or husband, son or daughter ought to be safe 
in visiting a 
supermarket,
 a filling station or a 
bank
regardless of whether another may choose to reject
 that 
institution as an onerous symbol. 
It is for these reasons that we plan to re -open our 
Isla Vista branch on Monday.
 March 9. We realize that there 
is danger in this course




danger to ourselves and
 to all of the people 
in
 this nation 
is to be intimidated
 by mob violence. We 








 is no. It is not, and 




it is there to serve the 
banking  needs of the 
community
 and we refuse to be driven




Is this a bad 
business
 decision? Perhaps
 in a narrow 
sense it is. 
But  we believe that at 
some time and in some
 
place
 Americans must 
decide whether 
they
 intend to have 
their 





 by a 
violent  
minority. 
We are but one



































































Could you get enthusiastic  
about












The .2600 ine.n 
v,hu sell ideas 
fur us 
are  excited about








 at it. 
And many





 is for young
 college 
graduates
 who get a 













world  of ideas.
 As a 




 still be 
pretty 




























































































































People  problems. 
Problems  in business 
logistics. You'd
 be looking for 
ways to make 
information
 more intelligible











bet  it is. 
Come and





 us as 
hard





 out to be 
your kind of 
people. 
One  of our 
Moore  men 
will be on 
campus 







for  ihe 












easy win ques. 65-38 la inde-
pendent
 pl.* 





20,  pick 
tip a 













 Number Seven 
I Jim 















































































21 -June 21 
  
Gemim You 
are talkative,  aggressive,
 and imagina-
tive,  but somewhat impulsive. A 
dreamer with considerable charm, 



















































RENT A TV 
Stereo or 














Santa  Clara 
HEAVYSJS
 
wrestling  heavyweight Cleve Holt, who
 has com-
piled a 7-4 dual -meet record in 1970 competition, 
will
 be one 
of 10 Spartan wrestlers in action Saturday when SJS 
plays host 
to the
 Pacific Coast Athletic Association championships. Holt 
will  
drop  down
 to the 
190 
division in 




 second as a 
heavyweight  in last year's
 conference
 








SJS  rill-eonquering 
judo
 team 
returns to tournament action 





7:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m. 




 the AAU Brown 
Belt 
Tournament
 title in 











and  brown belt, 




Championships,  far out
-distanc-
ing other competitors. 




two places in each 
of
 the other 
four weight categories
 in black 
belt action. 
Winners  included Mike Popple-
ton (1391, 
an upset winner over
 
teammate
 Rod Parr, who took 
seeond; 






Ron Uyeyama (1651; 
Doung 















John Yonemura (154), John 









will  enter a 























 6, 8 P.M. 
SAT., MARCH 7, 8 P.M. 
SUN., MARCH
 8, 7 P.M. 
FRI., MARCH 
13,  8 
P.M. 
SAT., MARCH 




































































ate a busy 
weekend





































 counter with No. 1 
man and 
All-American  Rich 
Keller,
 
Coach  Menges calls Stanford 
the strongest team his charges 
will 
have








with Santa Clara and flash 
a 
12-1 mark





 Municipal Stadium for a 
pair of gatnes beginning at 
12 
o'clock. The Tigers  also 
rate a 
good 
ball  club, having 
dropped  a 
close 





 unbeaten in five
 games 
of his 




Bob  Grover and 
Al 
Withol (1-0)
 against UOP. 
Withol has relinquished but one 
run in nine 
plus innings
 of work 
while Grover has yet to give 
up 








 Go 'Low' 
The SJS track team
 will make 
its only home appearance
 of the 
month tomorrow
 in  what coach 
Bud Winter calls a "low pressure 
meet"  against Hayward State
 
and 
Cal  Davis. 
Field events 
begin  at 1:15 p.m. 
and running at 1:30 on the Tar-
tan track at South Campus. 
The meet is sandwiched in the 
schedule by a pair of dual meets. 
Last week the 
Spartans  opened 
their season with an 87-67 win 
at Stanford. Next Saturday SJS 
is at Cal Berkeley, 
Elmo Dees, who won the 
440 
and 
220 against Stanford and ran 
a leg on the winning mile relay, 
was named College Athlete 
of the 
Week Wednesday by the Santa 
Clara Valley
 Sportswriters. Dees 
last ran on the Tartan track last 
May,  losing to Lee Evans in the 






Black will run the 880 in place 
of Neville 
Myton, who is in Pan-




 Dent will run the 
mile in place of Black. 
Sam 




 in the 
National  AAU 
Gaines
 in New 






 won the pole 
vault at 
Stanford at 15-6 
after  
returning
 from New 



















rates  on Sales. 
Rentals and Service. 
Master Charge & 
First  
NaConal Cards honored. 
HUNTER'S  
71 E. San 
Fernando  St. 
8:30-5:30 daily


































FRANCISCO, CA. 94103 
Mail rna 
MO charter night stimitil 
NAME
   




Stanford, but vvas disqualified 
for 
running
 out of his 
lane. 
Clayton will run in the 100 
with 
Ronnie  Ray Smith of SJS, 
who was bothered with the flu 
last week and managed ohly a 
third at 9.9. 
Also hurting is shot 
putter  
Richard Marks, who 
has a bad 
hand. Marks had
 a put of 56-11% 
for second in the









and SAT. NITES 
97 























winner  of the first Pacific 
Coast  Athletic Association 
wrest-
ling title last year,
 defends its 
crown 
Saturday,  beginning at 1 
p.m. in Spartan
 Gym. Finals 
should be 
underway  by 4 
p.m.
 
First -year Spartan 
mentor Bill 
Smith picks 












State)  last 
year,
























 PCAA squads this 
year. Besides the loss to Fresno, 
SJS holds wins 
over San Diego 
State and Los Angeles State
 in 
addition to a defeat at the hands 
of UC Santa Barbara. 
Smith also expects UC Santa 
Barbara to be tough, as will San 
Diego
 State, fresh 
off a 42-U n 
in 
over 
Los  Angeles 
State.  
Six





























year,  will 
wrestle  at 
190. 
Walt 
Thatcher  (7-3), 
who won 
the 167 pound 
title  last year, 
will  
wrestle
 at 177 
this
 year with 
teammate 
Paul  Hatling 
(11-1)
 
dropping to 167. Hatling 
finished  
second
 at 177 last year. 
Ray Mendiola,




 spot in 
the heavyweight division. 
Terry  Kerr (9-3) and 
Arno 
Domingues
 (4-4, who both 
cap-
tured seconds
 last year, return
 
for SJS and will wrestle
 in the 













 a 150 
PREFERRED BY 









































































































































































































Ideas and people make our business.
 
We're in the retailing, food and personal 
services  business.
 And YOUR IDEAS
 
can help us do 
a better job. 
Here's where YOU come in. We're 
changing. And growing. And 
we're look-
ing for bright young 
people  who can 
help us make our changes work. YOU 





HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start 
out in 
management  right 
now.  You make 
good money. 
You put your own ideas to 
work and evaluate the results. You move 
up fast. You
 work almost anywhere in 





 of our operation. 
And 
you accomplish
 whatever your talents 
lead you to 
work  toward. That's it. 
YOU 
have the opportunity. We have 
















for an interview NOW! 
If you can't make 
our scheduled inter-
view date, don't sweat it. Write us direct 
and find out if our ideas are in the same 
bag. Write to 
COLLEGE 
RELATIONS  MANAGER 
DEPT. NP 








 Employer  
pound









Dave Smith 14-6) to 126 
and Tim Owens (3-hI
 to the 118 
weight class. 
Owens will attempt 
to fill the shoes 
of Art Stone, 
who 
captured the 118 crown last 
!mmunnamannamanamannung 
a?  Artists. 
Advertisers  E 
and Students 
!? 













 11, 12, 901.E 
E 
LINCoLN























 but is sitting 
out thi 
son with a 
back
 injury. 
Besides Oyer. Fresno's 
strength lies in the 
lower  we.. 
classes.
 
First place finishers 
in
 ea, 





































RA TRAVEL INC.. 
9875 Saata Monica 
Beverly 
11.11s 90212 
























BOTII  IN THE Till -c 
\ 
.1VION10)  
MARCH 9.16 BIBLE IDADING NI NRATIION 
Pacifica Room, Student Li, 
jim






















YOURSELF  A PICK-ME-UP.
 TAKE A TRIP
 
WITII  TICO'S 
TACOS.  
297-8421













































































tomology Club, 12:30 p.m., S 142. 
Survival Faire 
evaluation.  club 
reorganization, K LW radio's 
Bridal




hood,  and Ens
 ii 
- 









11) //I F. IND 1. Wt. 
1/1 \/(1/1/.1 !!! 
I 








































 to 4 
S 













AMERICAN  BOOK 
fur 




























San  Anto,c 
8:30 & 



































































New Rebuilt or Used ; 
I 








down  or 
wrecked
 VW, 
 ,od. 82 Goodyear, SJ. 292 
3768.  
67 VW 9 







262.7831  an. 
 r g 
mecBanical_wrong,_  
l-104218',E 
March  6 Morris Dailey 
64
 ALA ' 
rerhaul.rew tires & top. 















 1961 Super Coupe, Less than 
500 mi. on comp.  rebuilt. Dark grn,  w, 
irey int. 
$2375.






 seats 7" or 50" 








29543912  after 5 
or see car parked
 days 
844,
 & San 
Carlos.  $975.  
'58 FORD - Stick - 
overdrive
 2 -door 
sedan. V.8 $150,
 good radio & 
heater.
 
292.4553 after 5 p.m.
  
'67 RANCHERO  



















'69 GTO. RAM AIR 
IV, 4 spd. & more. 
Must




running  cond. 
550.  739-5242 
after 
4:00  Joe. 
'63 CORVAIR
 MONZA,
 4 spd. 
Runs  
nood. $250 


























6:00 pm.  
'63 AM. Sp6..-. 
condition,
 
nes..  - 

















































































































































ti do p.m. to 1 a.m.,
 
CAT-






















































 375 S. Ninth St. 
Progres-
.!.e dinner 














































































































































































 letters of recommendation
 
giving information about 
her 
character, ability, and financial 















 may be 
obtained
 by 













Valley  has been 
chosen 
as
 the site for SJS Ski 
Club's thircl ski trip of the year, 
March 13-15. 
Tickets for 
the  trip are now 
available in the
 Student Affairs 
Business Office in 
the 
College 












































































































































































































































  - - 
not a 
scratch.  New 
$250. 
-  ce 


































 Dr. Roche 

















 h M.,: 
Dal  ,. 
 286.3920.  
WioIT,
 Catalogue"
 by S. 
Brand 
'  
0 o - ' 





















.--. Ccst $200 new. 
asking
 $45. Phone 
'CLASSICAL 
GUITAR,





 7..28   
..rer.
 Cal Bob, 
287-1865.  
U 
je  r .s 
tra-
- HALF INTEREST IN SAILBOAT. Coro-
: 





















INSIDE SALES, men, good salary. 
Start  
.-day, 22 hrs.  week. Work 
until sum. 


















Montgomery 9-11 em. 297.4228. 
PART." me & temp. babysitters & house-




-a. Payday every day. De-
1- 
necessary.  
Apply  at 
3400 
P  #3, Santa Clara 
HOUSING 151 
ROOM AND BOARD for men and 
women $100 per month. Why pay
 more? 
Heated pool, spacious lounge. Color TV, 
study rooms.
 open year around. Venture 
1, 
525
 Sn. 9th 287.4885.  
GIRL to share 2
 
bdrm. apt, with pool, 
senior
 or 
grad. student. Call 286-0870 
or 298.1462. 












1603 $220 per/mo.  
FREE RENT in exchange for orchard 
work





 SJS campus. Cell 
Mike  at 
274.2083 before noon.  
DORM CONTRACT 
FOR  SALE - West 
Hall - 
If
 interested call 297-6724.
  
FEMALE ROOMMATE
 NEEDED to share 
I 
bdrm.  apt. 57.50/mo.
 640 S. 
9th #11 
call Joan 294.1926 after 5 
p.m.  
MALE ROOMMATE
 wanted to share 
apt. Non straight! 255 
No.  3rd *7 $60/ 
mo.
 289.8150. Liberation!   
MALE
 
student, private room with pri-
vate entrance. $60/month. 444 S. 14th St. 
FREE RM/BOARD: to chick 
as house-






March  6 Morris Dailey 
7:00  & 10:00 
p.m.  50c.   
MALE 
ROOMMATE  NEEDED, U.D. 2 
2 bdrm., 2 bath. 508 S.
 
11th
 St. *7 
Maid service inc. 
$50/month
 298-3236  
MALT ROOMMATE 
WANTED to share 
fine
 bedroom fun.
 apt. Next 
to SJS 
or 










 with two 
others.























































 3 blks,  
from cam-





























































AVAILABLE  in 
Co-ed 
High Rise 










 8 bdrm. 
coed hse.




S. 13th St. 
575/mo.
 
All util. paid. 
2 
ROOMMATES  
NEEDED  TO 
SHARE  3 
















APT.  with 
one other. Vo block




 298-6153,  
ENGLISH MAJOR
 share 3 bdrm house
 
and tutor




after 4:30.  
IDEAL FOR MAR 










GIRL WANTED to 
share spacious 2 
bdrm Apt. In 
Campus  Community w/3 
others.




























































294.5590  or 
433-4590. 
Tony
 or Cal. 
1051 
tr.'', FOUND































A310.  No 
questions;
 
DESPERATE.   
WANTED:
 Teacher












Noble  have 
I 
created thee
 yet thou hest 
abased  thy-
self. Rise 
then unto that for
 which thou 
bdrm.,







GARAGE  MARCH 
2 








467. $10 reward for info.
 Call Lynn 378-









 - Annual 
Liability
 
Rates - Married or 
Single Age 24 and 







Can edit. $ miles from campus. Mrs. As-
lanian-298-4104.  
TYPING - thesis, term 
papers,  etc.. 
























One day Two  
days
 
























































































   
Address   
City 
For










 MONEY ORDER, 
OR


















 el 11 
uPPIPOL 
STUDENT TYPING in my hom. Fast, Ac-
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter, Phone 
244-6581.  
RENT A TV OR STEREO
 OR TAPE 
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract. 
Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche's 251-
2598.   
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone 
yet?  
Distinctive
 wedding invitations by Robert 






Reports - Disserta(ions.  
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris 
Ave.  
Call 371-0395, San Jose,  
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES FOR 
OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 
cycle. 
Factory Mfg. major and small appliances. 
Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
 
Street, S.F. 94111.  
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY
 for any 
purpose
 including environmental por-
traits, model composites, weddings, art 
pictures. 
Call Rich Kelso 286-1139.  
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, my 
home days 
& eves, no delivery. Rees. rates, term 





 PERFECT MATCH. CAM-






Papers,  Thesis. etc. 
Dependable.  
294.1313,   
OUTSTANDING






Barker,  294-0076. 
Weekdays  





 TO EUROPE, $169 
tee 
way - $289 
round  trip. Japan, 
$350 
Contact  Prof. Mage,
 293-103.  
EUROPE - ISRAEL
 TRAVEL DIS-





identity  card. For
 
info,
 regarding travel 
discounts and pur-
chase of 








L.A.,  Celif.90049. 
(213) 
843-5669. Or 
















Svhearnein:s.p.  Chuck 289-8616,




















Long  Beach 
90803.  438-
2179. 
To 
Place
 
an 
ad:
 
Come
 
to:  
Classified
 
Adv.
 
Office
 
- 
J206
 
MON.-WED.-FRI.
 
11
 
- 
1 
- 
1:30-3:30
 
TUES.-THURS.
 
9:30-10:30
 
- 
2-4
 
 
Send
 
in
 
handy
 
order
 
blank
 
Enclos
 
cash
 
or
 
check.
 
Make
 
check
 
out
 
to
 
Spartan
 
Daily
 
Classifieds.
 
 
Phone
 
294.6414,
 
Ext.
 
2465
 
